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FUGGIASCO 

fugitive (n.)  
late 14c., "one who flees, a runaway, a fugitive from justice, an outlaw," from fugitive (adj.). Old 
French fugitif also was used as a noun meaning "fugitive person," and Latin fugitivus (adj.) commonly also was 
used as a noun meaning "a runaway, fugitive slave, deserter." 

fugitive (adj.)  
late 14c., "fleeing, having fled, having taken flight," from Old French fugitif, fuitif "absent, missing," from 
Latin fugitivus "fleeing," past participle adjective from stem of fugere "to flee, fly, take flight, run away; 
become a fugitive, leave the country, go into exile; pass quickly; vanish, disappear, perish; avoid, shun; escape 
the notice of, be unknown to," from PIE root *bheug- (1) "to flee" (cognates: Greek pheugein "to flee," 
Lithuanian bugstu "be frightened," bauginti "frighten someone," baugus "timid, nervous"). Old English 
had flyma.  
 
SFOLLATO 
 

displace (v.)  
1550s, from Middle French desplacer (15c.), from des- (see dis-) + placer "to 
place." Related: Displaced; displacing. Displaced person "refugee" is from 1944. 
 
 
ESILIATO 
 

exile (v.)  
c. 1300, from Old French essillier "exile, banish, expel, drive off" (12c.), from Late 
Latin exilare/exsilare, from Latin exilium/exsilium "banishment, exile; place of exile," 
from exul "banished person," from ex- "away" (see ex-) + PIE root *al- (2) "to 
wander" (cognates: Greek alaomai "to wander, stray, or roam about"). In ancient 
times folk etymology derived the second element from Latin solum "soil." 
Related: Exiled; exiling. 
 
RIFUGIATO 
 

refugee (n.)  
1680s, from French refugié, noun use of past participle of refugier "to take shelter, protect," from Old 
French refuge (see refuge). First applied to French Huguenots who migrated after the revocation (1685) of the 
Edict of Nantes. The word meant "one seeking asylum," till 1914, when it evolved to mean "one fleeing home" 
(first applied in this sense to civilians in Flanders heading west to escape fighting in World War I). In 
Australian slang from World War II, reffo. 



 refuge (n.)  
"shelter or protection from danger or distress," late 14c., from Old French refuge "hiding place" (12c.), from 
Latin refugium "a taking refuge; place to flee back to," from re- "back" (see re-) +fugere "to flee" 
(see fugitive (adj.)) + -ium "place for." 

 
IMMIGRATO 
 

emigrant (n.)  
"one who quits a country or region to settle in another," 1754, from 
Latin emigrantem (nominative emigrans), present participle of emigrare "move 
away"  
STRANIERO, FORESTIERO 
 

alien (adj.)  
mid-14c., "strange, foreign," from Old French alien "alien, strange, foreign; an alien, stranger, foreigner," from 
Latin alienus "of or belonging to another, foreign, alien, strange," also, as a noun, "a stranger, foreigner," 
adjectival form of alius "(an)other" (see alias (adv.)). Meaning "not of the Earth" first recorded 1920. An alien 
priory (c. 1500) is one owing obedience to a mother abbey in a foreign country. 
 
PELLEGRINO 
 

peregrine (n.)  
also peregrin, type of falcon, 1550s, short for peregrine falcon (late 14c.), from Old French faulcon 
pelerin (mid-13c.), from Medieval Latin falco peregrinus, from Latin peregrinus "coming from foreign parts" 
(see peregrination). Sense may have been a bird "caught in transit," as opposed to one taken from the 
nest. Peregrine as an adjective in English meaning "not native, foreign" is attested from 1520s. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


